Real Estate Management Information System (REMIS)

The REMIS is the system of record for accountability and management of the Civil and Military Real Property Assets and Out-grants. REMIS provides a uniform, automated method of recording, storing, retrieving, and reporting information related to real property assets and out grants for which USACE is the owner and/or executive agent. REMIS supports the following real estate functional areas: appraisals, acquisitions, disposals, relocations, environmental programs, solicitations, legal services/claims, mobilization, cost share, and other real estate management activities. The AIS production environment is operating on CorpsNet.

Rental Facilities Management Information System (RFMIS)

The RFMIS is the system of record for all in-leasing (Leased Government Housing, Military, Civil and DoD Recruiting) activities of the USACE Real Estate community. The USACE is the executive agent for the Department of Defense (DoD) Rental Facilities Recruiting program. The Executive Agent roles per DoDD 5160.58E (5.2.5) are to establish and maintain an automated management information system to support cost-effective planning, programming, budgeting, and program/budget execution of the DoD recruiting facilities program. The system shall support the management responsibilities of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (DUSD), the military services, the executive agent and the joint recruiting facilities committee. RFMIS supports the requirements to execute the mission by offering a web-based system that allows for the entering, modifying and tracking of all “in-leasing” data. The AIS production environment is operating on CorpsNet.